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Greetings Brothers,

The 95th anniversary is 
finally here! We cannot 
wait to see all of you in 
town for a weekend of 
fellowship, fun, and
reflection. Mark your
calendars for March 25th-
27th. Be sure to keep up 
with your emails for any 
updates that may arise. We hope to see you 
soon!

Fraternally,

Kordell Curry, Basileus of the Mu Psi chapter

Greetings

:@mupsi_1927
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https://www.instagram.com/mupsi_1927/
https://www.instagram.com/mupsi_1927/
https://www.mupsi1927opp.com/
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“No matter how bad 
things are, you can 
at least be happy 
that you woke up 
this morning.”

- Bro. D. L. Hughley
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Chapter Calendar

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2 3

• Tau Omega Meeting
4 5

• Early voting for NC         
Primaries ends

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
• Memorial Service

13 14 15 16
• “Chop It Up” Mu Psi

17 18 19
• Mu Psi vs. Alpha Nu    

Charity Basketball Game

20 21 22 23 24
• NCAT Founders Day

25
• MY ΜΜWeekend
• Golf Tournament
• Cookout

26
• MY ΜΜWeekend
• Chapter Meeting
• Gala

27
• MY ΜΜWeekend

28 29 30 31

MARCH
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Community Service
On Saturday February 19th, some of 
our brothers assisted The
Village Mentoring In a Middle/High 
school HBCU tour. Our brothers
talked about the fraternity and some 
chapter history. They even set owt a 
march!

On Monday February 28th, some of 
our brothers went to Dalton L.
McMichael High School in Mayodan, 
NC and talked to the kids about
being a person in Black Greek Life 
and its impact. They also touched on 
going to an HBCU and even set owt 
a hop!
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Mu Psi Man of the Month
 Mu Psi Man of the Month is a man of the chapter who has displayed 
what it truly means to be a man of Mu Psi. They can be nominated based on 
their accomplishments in their respective field of work along with their
individual contributions to the community they inhabit. This is decided on by 
the newsletter committee. If you would like a brother to be featured, submit 
their info by clicking on the nominations box below.

   Nominations

Bro. Fredrick Whittiker is a Spring 2004 initiate into the Mu 
Psi Chapter. Growing up between the make or break 
city of New York and resolute small towns of rural 
North Carolina, Fred developed traits to become a 
balanced businessman. New York introduced Fred to 
the meaning of “hustle” and “ambition” while North 
Carolina equipped him with a Southern compassion 
and charm. Now the man the world sees has the
experience and ability to single-handedly take
numerous careers to the next level. As C.E.O. and 
manager of Journee Enterprises, a talent
management and consulting firm, Fred has
executed a number of opportunities for rising star
Terrence J (MTV, Think like a Man 1 &amp; 2) Fred was
also instrumental in Terrence J  landing an exclusive endorsements with 
Jeep, Mountain Dew and Pepsi. Furthermore, Fred has successfully
managed and secured vital opportunities for La La Anthony, Angela
Simmons, and Angela Yee. Although Fred has worked endlessly with stars, 
he has also worked alongside major corporations such as Amazon,
McDonalds, Tylenol, Now and Later and Zyrtec.  Wearing many hats, he 
never loses sight of his main goal – to provide incomparable service for 
each of his clients. In addition to Fred’s clients, he has diligently made 
strides in his own career by producing HBCU 101 TV series, and owning an 
Atomic Wing franchise restaurant. Fred proves, as his company
motto states, it is the little things you do in life that makes all the
difference. Hence, why Come on a Journee with me is important to Fred not 
only as the CEO and manager of Journee Enterprises but as a Black single 
father. With this book, Fred’s hope is to highlight great Black Fathers and 
black culture that has shaped major cities for children who are less
fortunate to experience traveling outside of their own communities.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftBWES-GDE-ZPd0sf2z5-tRpX1AIyNBhp-gvZWPEgjN5lBMA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftBWES-GDE-ZPd0sf2z5-tRpX1AIyNBhp-gvZWPEgjN5lBMA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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SIBLING CO-AUTHOR’S FRED & COURTNEY WHITAKER PEN A 
DELIGHTFUL CHILDREN’S BOOK ALL ABOUT DISCOVERY

E N T E R T A I N M E N T  E X E C U T I V E

FRED WHITAKER
BASKS IN THE MOST IMPORTANT ROLE 

OF HIS LIFE…FATHERHOOD.

Nothing better in the world to Fred Whitaker than to be a dad. He takes pride in every second that demands his attention at home
while balancing the careers of some of the brightest emerging talent in Hollywood. A proud HBCU graduate, Fred is grounded in
fundamental truths, ethics and moralities which serve as a guiding force to his professional success and keeps his fatherhood, the 
most important thing, in complete tact. 

Fred is a promising young influencer and a major contributor to game 
changing projects for diverse talent in film and television.  And while his 
work is something to be celebrated, nothing means more to him than his 
primary role as dad. 
On his watch, Fred has fostered great professional wins for the likes of 
media darling Terrence J, with strategies and successes that catapulted his 
career from beloved BET host, to E! Network anchor to actor and producer 
of film. Fred additionally lent his expertise to the careers of LaLa Anthony, 
Angela Simmons and Angela Yee; three women significantly embraced by 
pop culture. And while his talent management is only matched by his 
global brand activations for the likes of Girls and Boys Club of America, 
McDonald’s, Jeep Mountain Dew and Pepsi , Fred still needed to breathe 
life into this book and express what is most precious to him; which is, the 
growth and cultivation of the children he is raising.

“As an active co-parent 
I want to be able to 
control the narrative 
of Black fathers, and 
how we participate, 
and are viewed in our 
kids lives.”

www.comeonajournee.com
FRED WHITAKER, AUTHOR

#JOURNEEWITHDAD

With this book he hopes to celebrate and inspire great 
Black fathers while taking kids on a cultural journey of 
exploration in a diverse cityscape. It is his hope that 
children without means to travel, will use their 
imaginations as the series uncovers great findings in 
the city. 

Fred has also taken to penning a book series, while co-founding the HBCU Experience and owning an Atomic Wing restaurant 
franchise. As CEO of Journee Enterprises, Fred lives his company philosophy everyday…’It’s the little things you do in life that make 
all the difference.’

FRED’S WISH

In addition to managing his client base, Fred has diligently made strides in 
his own career by producing content for television. His series HBCU101
presents to audiences the energy, vitality and the rich legacy of Black 
historic institutions. 

Click on link

https://www.comeonajournee.com/
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• Bro. Clarence Mitchell’s (1-Q6) company is looking for experienced     
buyers in Barberton, OH Euclid OH, Mt Vernon, IN and Lynchburg, VA.

• There is a management trainee position in Memphis, TN. Reach out to 
Bro. Derrick Bradshaw (8-10)

• Job available in sales in NYC. Reach out to Bro. Bryan Keller (9-13) for 
more info

• The Mu Psi “Chop it Up” Sessions will resume on March 16 at 7:11pm EST
• You can donate directly to the endowment fund if you chose to do so 

(Link Below)
• It is also imperative that you all continue to fill out your Omega Profiles. 

Encourage your line brothers to do the same. We need these profiles 
completed to ensure everyone is up to date with all chapter events. (Link 
Below)

• For any more info on the 95th celebration, visit the website or contact 
Bro. Larry King (8-94) 336-339-7301 lk_production@yahoo.com, Bro. Uche 
Byrd (10-04) 336-253-3912 uchebyrd@gmail.com, or Bro. Javon Skinner 
(8-08) 252-339-1727 skinnerjavon@gmail.com

• Have any questions, announcements, updates, job opportunities, etc. you 
would like to share with the chapter? Submit it through the google form 
provided below or email us at mupsiopp1927@gmail.com

• Congratulations to the following lines celebrating milestones
Spring 2017 - 14 Hell Bent Knights of the King (5 Years)

Spring 1992 - 22 Purple Sands of Time (30 Years)
Spring 1982 - 10 M.I.A. (40 Years)

Spring 1967 - The Terrible Triad (55 Years)

News & Updates

   Omega Profile    Endowment Fund

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQKJXWsAkVAclVqZFLz3KYUyaJ-pK0fYeb6_GY4yoNR9LKuw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQKJXWsAkVAclVqZFLz3KYUyaJ-pK0fYeb6_GY4yoNR9LKuw/viewform
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6RGNKNVEUQE28
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6RGNKNVEUQE28
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Friday, March 25, 2022
Golf Outing
12pm-6pm
Crooked Tree Golf Course
7665 Caber Rd. Browns Summit, NC 
27214

Ladies Night
9:30pm-2:00am
World of Beer

Saturday, March 26, 2022
Chapter Meeting 
10am-3pm
NCAT Campus - McNair Auditorium
Lunch will be provided
Chapter Picture at 2pm

All events and activities will be in accordance with CDC updated COVID-19 
protocols and recommendations!

Sunday, March 27, 2022
Church
Location TBA
Picture

Farewell

Friday, March 25, 2022
Good Ol’ Cookout!
12pm-6pm 
Location TBA

Friday, March 25, 2022
Mardi Gras Gala 
6:30pm – 11:30pm. 
6:30-7:30pm Open Doors
7:30-8:15pm Food and Program
8:15pm-11:30pm PARTY
Sheraton Greensboro at Four
Seasons
3121 W Gate City Blvd, Greensboro, 
NC 27407. 

95th Weekend 
Schedule
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Souvenir Book Ad Request
We are still selling advertising 
spaces for individuals,
organizations, and companies to 
promote their businesses as well as 
congratulate Mu Psi for its success. 
Ad space comes in three different 
sizes; full page, half page,
quarter page. They are printed
either in black and white or color. 
Additionally, one may either
purchase space for a business card 
or include your name on the patron 
list. Click the Ad Book link belowfor 
more information.

We will be reducing the prices of 
the full page ads for the ad book. 
These price changes do not apply 
to line ads. For any questions reach 
out to Bro. Jordan Murray (2-16) at
[704-292-4787]

The new prices are as followed 
(color/black & white 

respectively).... 

Full Page: $100/$75
Half Page: $75/$50

Quarter Page: $50/$25
Business Card: $20

Patron: $10

Important Links

   Hotel    Ad Book

   Golf

Discount Room Rate for Mu 
Psi at Sheraton Hotel for 
$139 code: Mu Psi Reunion

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/gsosi-sheraton-greensboro-at-four-seasons/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_kdBpUXHgc3cxiG_Bev2H9m1nEJwl4DSNoSwT_iYTddykfQ/viewform
https://www.crookedtreegolfcourse.com/
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/gsosi-sheraton-greensboro-at-four-seasons/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_kdBpUXHgc3cxiG_Bev2H9m1nEJwl4DSNoSwT_iYTddykfQ/viewform
https://www.crookedtreegolfcourse.com/
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Mental Health
Corner

Devotional
1 Samuel 9:15, 21-24

At this point Samuel was the leader of Israel. 
The people of Israel were begging Samuel for 
a King. Considering that his sons were
doing things that were unpleasant in the 
lord’s sight, they weren’t fit to lead Israel. 
Samuel was displeased about the people of 
Isreal wanting a king and tried to explain to 
them if you are granted a king he will take 
a 10th of flock, will take you best cattle, will 
take your male and female servants, you will 
be slaves. Then we met Saul, he is scattering 
everywhere trying to find his fathers donkeys 
to bring back home. Now Samuel and Saul 
have run into each other. (Jump into verse 
9:15) “but am i not a Bejamite ‘’ How many 
times have we looked at opportunities, doors 
being open, and or periods of elevation and 
said why me, or been intimidated? But my 
question is why not you? David only had a 
stone and sling shot. Moses had a speaking 
problem. Gideon defeated Midianites with 

only 300 men. Sometimes God does
exactly what Samuel did to Saul. He ignored 
his acknowledgment toward his deficiencies 
and he proceeded to elevate him. The last 
thing Saul says in verse 21 , is “why would you 
say such a thing to me ?” But in 22
Samuel never answers him but instead seats 
him ahead of the number at the table. In verse 
23 the piece of meat that is being referred 
to was the thigh which was considered the 
priest meat. Your blessing and your elevation 
has already been set aside and is waiting for 
you. Because God knows the potential and 
anointing that lies inside of you.

5 Songs For Your Mental

“Caramel” - Wale “What They Do” - 
The Roots

“One More Drink” - 
Ludacris Ft. T-Pain

“Comming Back” 
- Snoop Dogg Ft. 
Nefertitt Avani & 
October London

“Throw Your Hands 
Up” - Aaliyah

<click for playlist

https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/mu-psi-music-for-your-mental/pl.u-11zBBd3tKG7NvG
https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/mu-psi-music-for-your-mental/pl.u-11zBBd3tKG7NvG





